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"Lt Us ia Free," the Cry of the The-

ater Grafters.

GRAFTER IS A GOOD BAROMETER

KrYorl of the Itrmlhradii to irt la
anil of the Mnn(i'ri tu Krp

'I'Nfra Oat Wonirn More
I'rmiiteiit Than Men.

Ni;V VOKK, No, fl.-- Ask any of the
theater managers In N"W York ahoi:f
theater crafting ind no matter how busy
tliey limy be counli'TR up the week's

proHts they are willing t stop liort and
spend an hour or so inonologulng in re-

gard to this special grievance.
"There are .thousands of pi ople." said

one theatrical manager, "who havo no Just
claim to the courtesies of the house and
who notwithstanding this aro constantly
In evidence Irving by hook or crook to get
the bet of the Argus eyed offieuls. Against
this horde both the ticket taker and- - the
visiting manager are constantly on their
Beard."

ICvery manager admits that the grafter
Is a good barometer. His critical Judgment
Is respected If he Is not. He rarely applies
for :i seat or a pns at any house where
there. Is a frost.

Ho usually picks out the best play In
town and his presence In large numbers
at tiio box office; Is a sign of merit. As a
lule It Is found by careful study of their
peculiarities the grafters prefer comedy
dramu, romantic plays. comedies, and
forces to any other form of dramatic com-
position. They make few attempts to
break Into musical comedies or operas.

There is a tremendous amount of
displayed In their demands. The

grafters steal or forgo the letter paper of
people, supposed to havo a pull with muii-ngu- ra

und get themselves up in all sorts of
characters.

Kxainulea of the draft.
At the box office of 'Tho Man of the

Hour" the other day u suave mannered
person In clerical attiro asked for the man-
ager. A black waistcoat is u credential
In Itself and his request wus attended to
nt once.

He Introduced himself with a very ortho-
dox cough, then complimented tho man-
ager on the success of the play and ended
with a request for a seat as "a courtesy to
the cloth." Having a sense of humor, the
manager told him that he had. such a re-
spect for the cloth that lie would not charge
him any more than he did anyone else,
but that wa all the courtesy he could ex-
tend.

ine concf-- o cut-u- p ana tho village pest
who have money are naturally a source of
revenue to the theaters. They spend freely
and are quite ready to take a box If noth
ing better offers, but let one of them go

"a choru. girl , V couple freela a recognized grafter and tho source
of Bupply Is eelther chopped right off or It
takes considerable finesse to get the beno-f- lt

of It.
"You stand there," says tho chorus girl,

"and IH get the ticket."
Tailor Knevr Wtiat lie Wanted.

She smiles engagingly at the ticket
or manager on duty, while the young man
with a big roll In his pocket, which
he Is Just trying to display, stands flat
against tho wall and awaits her further
commands. t

If the ticket seller does not recognize her I

aha herself with the assertion
that ah played there the year before, or
always has had tickets or used, to roam
with a girl who could get Into the theater
whenever sho wanted to. It Is In moments
Ilka these the manager feels thut life
has some compensating moments, and the
would-b- e grafter is turned so hard
that, as one of them expressed It, you
could "hear pompadour hit the floor."

The chorus girl goes back to the young
man with that tho house
was sold out a week ago and suggests that
they try somewhere else. Another theater
ta tried anJ perhaps the Is not very
noDiilar or a softer hearted lie ket seller la
', n guard ana seuis are secured.

V. ....... ... ... j . . Muna t& eiiu iiicu ue ine eioor wus accuseru
recently by a dapper little citizen,
asked Mm a rather offhand manner,
"Say, where do you get your clothes made?
I'd like to try my hand at giving you a

fit. I tiling I could uleano you all rlsht and
' It wouldn't cost you a penny. What yo'i
playing tonight.' Ulvlng anything uway?"

Tlie dapper tailor was no iloube lackliiK
ubtlety anil Ms direct change of pubjoit

showed a certain lack of training In the
tortuous paths of diplomatic niceties, but
lie Is a fair representative of a large body
of men, most of them of means who odd to

'

the Jiarrassmcnts of theatrical life with
their Incessant detnunds which are bned
on all sorts and kinds of cxcubcs. brills
and threats.

I
Many of these are representatives of

manniaciuring concerns, If not the actual
owners, and they dcire passes not so much
for their own satisfaction as to Impress out- -
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TO MAKK VP TO TIIK MAX- -

n customera with tho Idea that they
have a pull wltfl theatrical people. The
prestige of a pass In this circle has as
much weight as tho autographed copy of
an author's work would have on another.

Many manufacturers make repeated at-
tempts to favor by tho bribe of the
product of their establishment, fancy
neckties or silk half hose. One even went
so far as to Insist upon presenting a fur
lined overcoat to a gate keeper. There are
perhaps lot or L'W of these business grafters
and a request from any one of them is
eqivulent to a refusal.

Hundreds of theatrical derelicts, who
wander up and down Broadway waiting a
chance to borrow money or seeking un at-

tentive ear to listen to the talo of their '

ere timo achievements and the reason for
their quarrels with various managers, are

'among tho grafters. They are usually well
known and occasionally. In a soft-hearte- d

moment, tho long deferred pleasure Is ac-
corded them.

Women Most Persistent.
Women grafters aro more numerous than

men and uro, according to all accounts,
much more persistent. One woman grafter
wrote to the manager of a recent success
four times, using different stationery and
different names. Finally, not receiving any
response, she came In person.

to a theater In the wake of '""7 ul1""
mined upon they gave her a ofwho

man

of bills

that

elown

her

the

play

who
in

secure

seats, and sho was then followed from tho
box office direct to a cigar store, where
sho disposed of them for about one-quart-

of what they would have been suld for
legitimately.

Many of these free seats and passes are
diverted from their original use In these

mall shops. The proprietors of these es-
tablishments, feigning complete ignorance
of the methodB by which the tickets are ob-
tained, often advertise openly; others have
a large clientele of people who obtain their
theater seats In this way at reduced rates.

"I don't mind the women grafters so
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SELLING TICKETS TO TUB CIGAR DEALER.
introduces

announcement

much when I'm In a good-nutur- mood,"
said one of the men In front at a theater.
"They're easy to get rid of and it's all
part of the game; but there are moments
when one has other troubles to think
about then the Iron enters the soul.

"I had such a moment the other night
when a woman perfectly notorious at this
game rattled off the old excuses, display-
ing a card absolutely yellow with age and
having u theatrical attraction printed on
It that Is so old that tho memory of its
name Is meth eaten. I refused her .over
and over again and finally, turning on me,
ahe fcuid:

" 'I'll not leave this place unlets you
take off your hat while you tulk to me.'

"What do you think of that for nerve"?
I was hor.esily so surprised that If It had
not been for the principle of the thing I
should have been inclined to give her a
box."
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OP THE HOUSIV

"There Is." paid another loquacious thea-
trical manager, "a root'"! objection on the
part of conservative men in this
to the presence of actors and actresses In
their audiences.

"I'.elng always on parade, these people
devote themselves to distracting the at-

tention of the audience to themselves, es-
pecially If they are conspicuously placed
In a box. To them n playhouse is merely
a frame fyr their special attractions, and
the only way that the manager have been
able to get around the questions involved
is by bavins special maiincs when they
enn all bo accommodated, turn their backs
completely on the stage and look at each
other to their hearts' content.

"As a class they are great knockers.
They cannot cay enough In praise of a
play to the management, and even write
lanelatory letters, usually containing or pre-
ceding requests for seats; but listen to
them between the acts, during the exit
hour on the sidewalk in front, then you
will find their real opinion, which Is
ways derogatory, and is nine timet- - out of
ten based upon the fact that they were
not Invited to have their nnm'S appear In

the cast.
"The same rule applies to a certain ex-

tent to the army of playwrights. They
uro usually willing to pay for seats If tluif
requests are refused, for they aro amenable
to tho argument that they will some time
expect others to pay to c their plays, but
gathered together in the foyer, there la no
weak point of properties, lighting, cos-

tuming, wigging or plot that escapes the
stiletto of their wit.

Critic an Knevr Ills. Hosiaess.
"Olio of them was heard the other night,

after having rei'elved the favor of. two
good orchestra chairs, to call the nttentlem
of a circle of clairvoyant friends who see
In his work tho abilities of a Shakespeare
and an Ibsen blent, td the fact that a cer-
tain revohcr that played a leading part In
the drama was misnamed. -

" 'What does that man know ubout writ-
ing plays'." lie exclaimed to his open
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PROFESSIONAL FAVORS ON A
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

mouthed auditors. 'Why, he called that
gun a .44 and It's only a .32.'

I One of the management who happened
by at that moment was glad to explain
that as a .44 gun would make too much
noiso on tho stage, they had been obliged
to substitute a .32 calibre, although the
lines of the play had not been altered." ,

The growth of the blacklist, which is one
of the assets In every theater office, owes
Its length and prominence to a great ex-

tent to the efforts of The Friars, a club
now numbering about tiOO, which Is com-
posed of theatrical managers, press agents,
newspaper men, playwrights and allied pro-

fessions. On this list, on which they have
are the names of all who fake
correspondents and dramatic

critics, lb derelicts, the men and women
In general who want to get something for
nothing and all the rest of the flostam
and Jetsam who mako the box offlce a
point of attack for idle moments.

, Great Snort.
There Is a certain western (Congressman,

a golf enthuslatit, who, when he came to
Washington for tho first time was accus-
tomed to get to the Chevy Chase club's
links early In the morning when there
would be no one to witness his lack of skill

On one occasion a caddie had followed
h:m to the tee and offered to go the course
with him for the modest compensation of
50 cents.

"I don't need you, my boy," said the rep-

resentative. "I'll go it alone," and as he
K"Mke tlie westerner, making a tremendous
swipe nt the bull, missed It by a foot. '

"I'll go round with you for a ejuarter,
sir," said the cadelle.

Again the amateur declined the caddle'a
attendance, und again ho swung at the
ball, with the same result.

"I'll go with you for .15 cents," said the
boy. '

.This so rattled the newcomer that he
made three more wild swings. The caddie,
as he retreated a bit, cried out:

"Say. mister, won't you take me round
for nothing? I'll go for the fun of it."
Hurper'i Weekly.

Cat Mother to Chicks.
One occasionally reads of u cat that

adopta chickens or pups or some other
entertaining pets, but usually the story is
taken with a certain discreet doubt. P?ter
English, of 137$ Humboldt street, Denver,
however, has a brother who has a r
markable cat which undertakes the job
of educating all the chickens on his place.

The brother Is Israel English of lienton
Harbor, Mich. The cat lost . Its kittens
last spring, and since then it has cared
for all the chickens as tenderly a their
owu mothers could do. Whenever a new
brood Is hatched the cat is not content
until it is allowed to care for them, and
If this permission is not readily granted.
pussy walks about the coop until it coaxea
the chickens away from their mother.
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Dustless Ash Cart of Berlin
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CAN 1H CAR RTF!) I'N'PKH THE HOOD TO TUB FRONT OF THK CART, AVHEP.E 13 DUMI'KD WITHOUT TUB
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PASSING OF THE LONG HORN

Kn of Range Cattle anliblng frith
the CniwlMions of His

Time.
Not without historic interest is tho pass-

ing of the Texas long-hor- It is real
epoch-markin- g Incident. The long-hor- n be-

longed to another da the day of the fron-
tier und the pioneer.

When the railroads Invaded the rurigo
and built shipping tracks from the main
lines to tho loading fens at tho ranch the
last excuse for the propagation of tho long- -

horn was obliterated. Ucfore the railroads
were pushed Into the great southwest the
long-hor- n was an absolute necessity. Wlien
It was compulsory to drive the cuttle for
the market several hundred miles to reach
the nearest shipping point the long-hor- n

alone was equal to the tett. UesiUo him
tho fat, sleek short-hor- n would havo died
by the wayside the first few hours of the
Journey, but the "Texas ranger" the long- -

hom was fumous both for speed and en
durance. His modern rival was an lmpos- -

iblllty under frontier conditions.
The, problem of water supply waa another
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FORM 744

an excellatttIS model for wall
eloped fig urea.

Its closely stitched
front subdues

promt--D

i.e. rounds
the f I g u lnta
graceful lines. Made
of white Imported
r u til. Trimmed
across top with lace
and ribbon. Hose
supporters at front
and Hps.

Sizes 19 to 36.

Price $2.03

NUFORri 403

WILL fit any
or

average figure.
Long above th
walt which it de-
fines very distinctly,
howiijg a perfectly

straight line down
the fiont of the

Made of
white and diab cou-tl- l.

Trlnimed with
late and ribbon.
Hose s u p p orters
frcnt aud sllt-s- . --

!ze IS to 2 0.

Price 51 00

c
NUF0RM 447

FOR well
figures,

Is a reverse gore
model. The gore
lines run back-
wards, a construc-
tion which restrains
andue development

elow the back. Me-
dium high bust,
long hipa and etra
long hack. Made of

n excellent quality
)f white coutll.

TUTOR.
trn,1.i

labratc!y trimmed with
lace and ribbon. Hose sup-
porters front and aides,

61zes 19 to 30.

Price $3.C0
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factor In the culture of the long-hor- n. In
the early settlement of the southwi.it the
stockmen were forced to depend upon the
streams that afforded a perpetual suppl)
of water, and there were few of them
That was before tho day of the windmill
and tho artificial lake. Only the lemg-hor- n

could find pasture In the hills many
miles from these streams and make a dally
pilgrimage to the water without detriment
to his physical condition. This he would
do at a pace which taxed the enduring
qualities of tho hardy mustangs of the
"cow punchers."

Tho ability of the long-hor- n to with-
stand the blizzards was wonderful, adapt-
ing him peculiarly to the pioneer period.
The early settlers were not prepared to
provide shelter for their stock. The long-hor- n

would seek his own shelter In the
hills, while tho pecullur characteristics of
tho short-hor- n that has supplanted him Is
to surrender to the storm and die with-
out an, attempt at n.

But with all his commendable traits, the
long-hor- n has no place In the twentieth
century scheme. The present civilization
demands meat, rather than speed In the
marketable production from the range, and

New York

FRAIKS HAVE

tho long-hor- n was not a meat producer.
He was healthy, vigorous and picturesque
but never fat. His appetite was prodigious,
and his digestion perfect, but he defied

law naturo hi his persistent re-

fusal to 'take on meat." He might have
been to paraphrase a sentiment from a
certain western governor "the rich, Juicy
meat In the national sandwich," but the
long-hor- n simply would be nothing but
horns, und bone and muscle,. Hence his
exit from the pastoral stage. Kansas City
Star.

The Man.
"About tho stingiest man I have ever

seen," said an oculist the other day, "was
an old fellow who came In here not long
ago to be with glasses. In examin-
ing his eyes I found that he
see with one of them, and yet the trouble
was one that could be remedied by a
slight operation. I asked him about hav-
ing the eye attended to, but he said: "No,
I I'll Just let It go out, and then
I'll only have one of 'em to fool with

I get glasses. I can Just save the
cost of that extra lens each time.'
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The W.B.Reduso Corset
IS a boon for large women the ideal garment for over,

developed figures requiring special rettraiuL It not only
restrains the tendency to overSohuiest, but it mould

the proportion into those pleasing, graee.'ul
outlines, hitherto thought So be attainable only by (lighter
figurej. The particular feature of this moeJel lm the apion
ovct tho abdooc --a and hips, boned in such a manner as to
give the wearer absolute freedom of movement.

Style 750 for tall dcvtloped
figure. Made of a durable coutll in white or drab, i lose I

W
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Reduso
suppotteit fiont and sielet. Sizes22lo36. Price 1'). I

Reduso Style 760 or $bort f
figure. Made of hile and diab couul. Hots supportcri

tiont and side, but H to 36. Price, 3. fJ
ON SALE EVERYWHERE A J

WEINGARTEN BROS.. MTra.
rriRwr 377 Broadway

THli DES1GN3 ON THE PAPERS.
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(EstaMWied
Cvrrt HMt Sip.

WhoopirtgCough, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence placed
edy, which gtinrter century

earned unqualified praise. Keatful
nights assured once.
Cretoleae Boon Asthmatlct

All Drvsglstt
SfnJ tottal V--

scripttv cvee.fr.
I Oresolene Antiseptic
Throat Tablet
irritated tliroat., of

rnirelit or fromq, Ill aiampa.
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Does the dealer know better
than you what you need in
your home?

not, duty
yourself insist getting what

ask when try buy
advertised article. You at-

tracted advertisement
The Bee. You read and mak

your mind that poods ad-
vertised what want. You
enter store make your pur-
chase. true your conviction
and what ask for.

Avoid substitute
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LEXINGTON HOTEL
AbfOluUIr f, Mlcblinu Bim. and 171 It

It., Chicago. European pUa. Boom. 1.00 per 4u
An4 upward. The Lexington appeaU enpactally ta
ladles and families, and tboM eking a quiet, homo-
like hotel, eaall; acceaalbie the theater and hop-pl-

oCO room all with hot and eold water
and large olothei Coaeta :00 roams with private, bam

attractive cafes moderate prices eioellent aerir.
Ice and cuisine. For further particular and informa-
tion write manager. Owned and operated b INTER-
STATE HOTEL COMPANY. E. K. Crlley, Pres.! T.

Crllee. V. P. t U H. Flrey. Beer.
also proprietor! The Coates Bouse, Kanaa City,

M.
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a corsetIS average
igures. Iiaa

medium bust;
and Ions' hip.
Made of white!
and drab cou-
tll. Hose 8up
p o r t ers o
f r o nt ant
ald-e- s. Trlw-me- d

across toa
with lace an4
ribbon.
(Sizes 1 8 to 8 0.
Price $IC3

1

MJICRM 738

IS an exctllent
model tor

average figures.
Constructed seo
tionally. maklnf
the garment fit st-
all points, accenta
atlug the elendeiw
dcm of the waist
line. Oust moder-
ately high, hlpa
rather long. Mad
Of an lmporte(t
coutll In white on-
ly. Trimmed wlthj
lace and ribbosv
Hose supporter
front and sides,

tilzes 18 to 30.
Price $2.03
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a eplendli
coibet for

medium flguiet)
plcevaingly free
frou- - the bulkjt
effect commor
to p r e v lousj
modeU of lb la
type. Medium
hUb bust an4

deep hip ending In aa
unbound apron extension.
Made of white and drati
coutll. Hose supporters
frent and stdes. Trimmed
with lace and ribbon. ' I

'Sizes 19 to SO.

fric $1.50
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